Towards the right-hand side of Fig. 3 , between the dashed and continuous brackets, Greek letters were used to indicate some groupings. However, these were incorrectly rendered as question marks. The correct Wgure is given here.
Phylogenetic analysis of the PPO gene family. The tree was derived by neighbor-joining distance analysis using 28 sequences of about 440 nucleotides (excluding gaps and introns). Bootstrap values over 60% are indicated. The seed speciWc PPO subtree (a) was re-grafted to a diVerent scale and appended to the main backbone tree as indicated by a broken horizontal line. b Shows the branch of non-seed PPO sequences. Genes are labeled by species name, accession identiWer, and GenBank accession number (in parentheses). Intron presence is indicated by the corresponding number in a square box. Scale bar indicates the number of nucleotide substitutions per site 
